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Mttt, tie.
on Cow Brook, (which runs through this 
settlement) for the manufacture-of Lasts 
and Spools.

The crops are looking well and the Set
tlement promises well.

Jas. M. Troy has bought the right to 
sell, and put up lightning rods in this Pro. 
▼ince, and in Nova Scotia, from the 
“ Ontario Copper Lightning Rod Com
pany. ” . •

change in his mode of life necessary, foj. 
even a robust, well nourished human body 
could not be expected to withstand the 
cold of our October nights and the hunger, 
which cannot be appeased by

rising at the barrier of the ampitheatr dwell upon the answer given to such a 
with a tremendous bound literally sailed request. It would be curious to know if 
over the seats and five rows of spectators, 
alighting in safety and injuring nobody.
The distance was measured and proved to 
be 37 feet.

deals, Guy, Bt-van A Cc.
2 '—Brig Aino, 527, Sabulski, Bristol, deals, 

Wm. Muirhe.id.
Bk. Sophie, 781, Mortenseu, Belfast deals, IL A. 

A .7. Stewart.
Bk. L. G. Biglow. 660, Brabaeon, Belfast, deals, 

Wm. Muirliead
• Bk. Jessy, 384, Gundcrsen, Cardiff, deals, Wm. 

Muiriicail.
Bk. Sunshine, 610, Aslackeen, London, deals. 

A J. Stewart
hr. Victor, 123, Bigot, St. Pierre, lumber,

Stttmd ^usittfiss. êettmtl luüintsA
the same attempt has been made at other 
London hospitals,”

Ccst of Raising a Boy.—Mr. F. K 
Condon, in the popular Science Monthly, 
says :—The heaviest tax that can be im- R< A- 
posed upon a nation is one that is impos- 23—Sc
ed upon human lives. From whatever Bk. Tuisco, 374, Nelson, St. Nazairc, deals,
point of view the subject may be regard- GSfch^H*!rt™fm, McDonald. St. Pierre, deals, 
ed, this conclnsion is irresistnble. If we Guy, Bevan & Co.

look at it according to purely economical Du’’lm' J' B
considerations, we may obtain very re
markable results. It has been estimated 
that an actual cost of £300 is incured in 
raising a boy, cradled among the poor
est classes, from birth to manhood. It 
does not require us to ascend very high in 
the social scale before we find that the 
estimate must be trebled. If we take 
what may be called the cost price of the 
human unit at any definite time, say £500 

arriving at maturity, the producing 
power of the unit in question will bear 
spmc relation to that sum ; the more cost 
1У and careful education producing as a 
role, the more valuable result as to pro
ductive power. If the laborer earns 14 or 
15s. a week, adds £50 per annum to the 
wealth of the country, the physicians, the 
scientific, military or naval officer, the 
barrister or the engineer may look for
ward to the time when his' yearly labor 
will be worth more than a hundred times

Executors Notice. H. V. Williston, M. D.Km Ontcerr Court iris мета, Ні» 
Honor Judge Webnore presiding.

ur Pour *—-There are about 
thirty foreign-going veastis in port loading 
or to load with duals.

any means
of sustenance afforded in the woods at 
this time of the year. This man does not 
seem to be so strong of body as to justify 
his being left in his present neglected 
dition, and while he seems comparatively 
harmless, his way of living may, at any 
moment, render him otherwise. It is, 
therefore, the duty of the local authorities 
to take the matter in hand and provide 
for his safety and the protection of the 
public against possible harm that may 
come out of continued neglect. The 
whose name is James Fallen, was once in 
very good circumstance» as a hotel keeper 
and is well-known to those who have the 
power to act in the matter. He has a 
claim upon public sympathy, and a right 
to something better than the fate which 
his present condition threatens, and it is, 
therefore, to be hoped that the pariah au
thorities of Newcastle will do their duty 
towards both Fallen and the public.

isaae:!!:
Count)- of Northumberland, tinsmith, are required 
to render the same, duly attested, to us within two 
months from this date, ami all persons indebted to 
the said Estate are required to make immediate 
payment.

Dated at Chatham the 25th day of July 1879 
JAREZ B. SNOWBALL,
JOHN BROWN,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
BATHURST, N. B.

Office—That formerly occupied by Dr. Вві com. 
Residence:- Mrs Napier's, opposite the Poet Office.

V Antidote to Poison. —If a person 
swallows any poison whatever, or has 
fallen into convulsions from having over
loaded the stomach, an instantaneous 
remedy, efficient and applicable in a large 
number of cases, is a heaping teaspoonful 
of common salt, and as ranch ground 
mustard, stirred rapidly in a teacupful of 
water, warm or cold, and swallowed in
stantly. It is scarcely down before it be
gins to come np, bringing with it the re
maining contents of the stomach ; and lest 
there be any remnant of the poison, how
ever small, let the white of an egg or a 
teaspoon ful of strong coffee be swallowed 
as soon as the stomach is quiet, because 
these very common articles nullify a large 
number of virulent poisons. — Medical

Fl*H 8.4:—Goo. Smith Esq., has, we 
understand, sold all the Salmon in bis 
freeser at Bathuiat to dr. C. MacdoogaU, 
Eaq*, of St John. Th« value war about

SEWING MACHINE ялт.ая Old Mines Sydney Coal.}Hugal McCatherin, Esq., is in town. 
Mr. McCatherin has just returned ftom a 
tour np North, (with a well-filled wallet,) 

Нжапко:—The contract for bearing the "«1 speaks encouragingly of the times, 
new Penitentiarywtlloreheeter baa been He “У8 that last year he sold only 25 

to Means. Wisdom ft Fish of St Sewing Machines in Gloucester and Rea- 
The price, it is understood," is

Executors

A GRAND RUSH Now landing fcx-Schr. “ Horton,"

200 Tone Old MinesLECTURE. ------ TO------
tigouche, while he sold upwards of fifty 
this year. SYDNEY COAL.COLPITTS

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY I
about $10,000.

I. C. K.':—It; і» understood that the 
duty of keeping the decks on the north
ern section of the Intercolonial in repair 
has been assigned to R. XT. MeColley, Eaq. 
Who will say Governments have no 
gratitude f

Теє Late C. P. Bourne We regret 
that a request to publish resolutions pass
ed by Northumberland Lodge, F. A. ft M. 
on tMft^4th of the late Mr.'Bonme reach
ed us fareiste to admit of tMOppearing 
in the Advance this week. They will be 
published next week.

w,Lth,eAL™,ci№in,^i,?i:dp?bu1
Lecture, under the auspices of the Mines Certificate can be seen at our Office. 

Will be sold very low for Cash while landing.

GUY, BEVAN A CO. 
Chatham, N. B., September 10th *79.

THE SOUTHWEST BOOM.

Mr. Jas. Robinson, who has charge of 
the South West Boom, expects to finish 
rafting on Friday next.

HARD TIMES.

As an illustration of the dullness of the 
times, it may be noted that one of the prin
cipal House Contractors has gone into the 
“ lightning rod Business” while another 
is clearing land, and Poficeman Cassidy 
had to stop a well dressed mechanic from 
stealing potatoes on Sunday morning, be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock.

NEW VESSEL.

C. C. Watt, Esq., is making prepara
tions for the completion of his ship which 
has been in frame since last winter,

L a R. FLAG STAFF.
•-The employes, at the Railway Stati 

are about putting up a. very neat Flag 
Staff. It will be about the. same length 
of the one on the square and is being got 
ready by the men in their spire moments.

THE COUNCILLORSH1P.
It is said that James Brown, Èsq., is to 

be pat in nomination for the Conucillor- 
ship and a large number of the ratepayers 
are also urging Thomas Ramsay, Esq. to 
accept their support. Both of these 
gentlemen would make creditable repre
sentatives of thé Parish and as "it will be 
necessary to have two new men this year, 
on account of Mr. Hayes, declining to 
serve again, it is believed that the people 
cannot do better than elect the above 
named gentlemen by acclamation. 

IMPROVEMENTS.

The proprietor of the Mitchell House is 
preparing to enlarge his stabling accommo
dation,

Alex. McÇullnm, Esq. has just had 
finished another large tenement house at 
the upper end of the town.

Messrs. McLean & Scott, contractors 
for the remodelling of the interior of St. 
James’ Church, are poshing the work 
with vigor.

TEACHERS* INSTITUTE,
in the Masonic Hall, Newcastle, on

THURSDAY EVG., OCTOBER 2ND., 
at 7.30 o’clock. Admission free. Everybody Delighted

With the Pictures Estate Sale.Brief. I. B. OAKES, Secretary.
Gr2A Fast War Vessel :—A new British 

steamer called the Mercury, bnilt of steel, 
has just been completed and successful
ly tried at Portsmouth, England. The 
vessel is 30a feet long, 46 feet beam, 16 
feet 3 inche^ hold. Displacement, 3,750 
tons. On her late trial trip the engines 
developed 7,595 horse-power, and the 
speed attained was within a trifle of 22 
miles ah hour. These are remarkable 
results for a vessel of the dimensions given. 
The Mercury has twin screws, driven by 
separate engines arranged in separate 
engine rooms. Her machinery nearly 
fills the hull. There are twelve boilers, 
four high pressure cylinders, each 41 
inches diameter, and four low pressure 
cylinders, '75 inches diameter. Stroke 
three feet ; boiler presence, 60 to 65 lise. ; 
coal consumption, 2.35 lbs. per hour per 
horse-power. One man governs the rud
der, which is worked by steam. The 
vessel’s armament will consist of ten 64 
pounders.

NOTICE. TTY) BE SOLD at Auction on Friday 26th Sept, at 
-L10 o’clock, a. m., at the premises recently occu
pied by the late James Gray :

The whole effects In stock of

and also the liberal offer that is made at 
the above place.

Dominion Rifle Association.

titled “Trespasses to Land and other Property of 
the Crown"—The undersigned will sell by Public 
Auction, on MONDAY. 13th day of OCTOBER, 
next, at 12 o'clocknoon, at Boiestown, in the 
Parish of Ludlow, in the Connty of Northumber
land, at or near the Boiestown Bridge, in the said 
Parish, and fronting the McMillan Mill, Four Hun- 

l and Fifty, (460) Pieces of Logs, more or less, 
ked MM, also Twenty Five Thousand (25,1 ) 

Superficial feet of Pine Boards, More or leu, the 
same having been seized under and by virtue of 
the said Act and Amendments thereto.

Terms cash J. McD. BARKER, Seiz’g Officer.
Dated this 23rd day of Sept, 1879.

The Dominion JRifle Association held its 
annual competition àt Ottawa last week.

The following are the Maritime winners 
of individual prises, giving the number of 
their standing in each competition fired :

PROVINCIAL MATCH.

Tin & Copper Smith Tools,O-
l

Just think of it!

2 Large Size Tintypes for 25 Cents.
HN-WARE,

Masonic .—-At the Annual meeting of 
Mount Lebanon Royal Arch Chapter, held 
on Tuesday evening in the Masonic Hall, 
Chatham, the following office**(were elect* 

, ed for the ensuing year.
John; 8. Benson, P. 2.

T. F. Gillespie, S: E.
Alex. Robinson, S. N.
John Johnson, Treasurer.
H. A» M airhead, 1st. Soi.
Geo. Dick, 2nd. **
J. R. Goggio, 3rd. **
Wm. C. Smyth, Janitor.
Labrador Herrings:—Capt C. H 

* Boucher of Newcastle, who,we are inform
ed, is on lais way home from Labrador, is 
expected to reach Chatham about 1st 
October with a cargo of new Labrador 
Herrings put up especially for-load sale on 
the Miromichi. The cargo contains a 
large proportion of half barrels to meet the 
requirements of buyers who prefer to have 
them in packages of that size. Capt 
Boucher has always brought a good article 
to this market, and the fact that be is so 
reliable л dealer, will, no doubt, ensure a 
quick sale for the lot he is to bring with 
him this year.

GAS FITTINGS,
STOVES & STOVE 

CASTINGS, Ac. Ac.dredthe amouqt, even if appraised only by the 
price he is. actually paid for his time. 
Taking a producing individual, whether 
valued at £50 or £5,000 per annum, at any 
period of his career, no income tax to 
which he is subjected can aproach in its 
pressure the extravagant tax of death, for 
the payment of-’that tax at once aunhil- 
ates the і total earning power of which 
there wab,. until.. that moment, a fair 
mathematical -expectation.

, Points
5th, Sergt Harris, BLG. A., N. S., 55
8th, Sergt Kedey, 68th, N. S.,

13th, Capt Walsh, 53rd, N. 8.,
20th, Sergt M. Allen, P. E. I.,
21st, Lt Col. Ketchum, 67th, N. B., 52
25th, Sergt Shand, H. G. A., N. 8., 52
33rd, Capt Crawford, P. E. L,

MINISTER OF MILITIA’S PRIZE.
There were 140 competitors, range 500 

yards, 7 rounds, any position. The fol
lowing prizes were taken by Maritime 
men :—

Remember these are not the little heads, 
but FULL SIZE CARDS from sitting 

and standing figures.

Viz.- A full and complete stock of Tin and 
Copper Smith's Tools. Squaring Circular, Bead, 
Turning,Wiring Machines,Bench and Hand Sheers. 
Beakhom, Creasing, Square Head, Candle Moulds, 
Hatchets, Round and Batton Stakes, Stove Pipe 
Steady», Tin and Sheet Iron Folders, Tin, Sheet, 
and Plate Iron Rollers, Press and Dies, Mallets 

ies, Nippers, dec-, Ac., a large and first class 
nAIron Patterns,Boxes XX fin,Charcoal Can" 

ada Plate and Galvanized Sheet Iron, Copper Boita, 
Tea Lead, Block Tin. Solder, Sheet Lead, 1 Fire 
Extinguisher, Sheet Brass, Plough Castings, 
1500 lbs Stove Castings, Stove Pots 
Iron Sinks. Cooking, Parlor and

54
53
52 CARBOLINE, ETC

TOILET ARTICLES.

on

Photographs
FROM $1 TO $3 PER. DOZEN.

Punch 
lot T151

Carboline, Hair Vigor, Hair Renewer, Hair Re
storer, Limes and Glycerine. 1600 1

Iron Sinks, Cooking, Parlor and Office Steves, 
Stove Pipe and Elbows, Farm Boilers,

and Kettles,

BRUSHES Notice.—My Photos, are all made from 
Retouched Negatives and beautifully 
finished.

How ■froaiea Weal! Vota. Tinware in Endless Variety,Hair Brushes, Metallic Hair Brushes, 
brushes, Hand Brushes, Nail Brushes, Baby 
Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Plato Brushes, Clothes 
Brushes and Shaving Brushes.

Flesh
Pointa Were the question admitted to the 

ballot, and women were allowed to vote, 
every wohiàn in the land who has used 
Dr. Pierce’s'Favorite Prescription would 
vote it'to be an unfailing remedy for the 
diseases peculiar to her sex. Dr. Pierce 
has received hundreds of grateful testi
monials of і ta curative power.

IOWA CITY, Iowa March 4th, ’78. 
Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y,.:

Dear <SVr—-For many months I was a 
great sufferer. Physicians could afford 
me r.o relief.. In my despair I commenced 
the use of your Favorite Prescription. 
It speedily effected my entire and perma- 
tncat cure. Yours thankfully,

Mrs. Paul R. Baxter.

Imported and Domestic manufacture, Stove Boil
ers, Kettles, Bakers. Slop Pails, Bake Pans, Coal 
Hods, Tea Pots, Milk Pads, Dinner Cans, OU 
Cans, 2, 8, 4, 6 and 8 qt. Cans, Water Pots, Lan
terns, Sets of Measures, Dippers. Mill Lamps, (Ml 
Feeders, Soup Tureens, Coffee Pots, Scoops, Tea 
Cannisters, Duff Pans, Fog Homs, MUk Strainers, 
Tin Plates, Molasses Jugs, Swing Lamps, Tin 
Pints, 4Ô doz. Ship’s Side Lights, Anchor Lights, 
Binacle Lamps, Frying Pans, Coal Shovels, Cul
lenders, Pudding Pans, Pattie Pane, Coffee Mills, 
Bread Graters, Jelly and Pudding Moulds, Fleur 
Dredges, Chopping Knives, Wire Baskets, Lamp, 
Glasses, Wicks, Perforated Tin, Tinned and Iron 
Rivets, Gas Fittings in Drop Screws, Centre Joints. 
Couplings, Bracket Rings, Brass Tubing 1 and } 
Inch Gas Pipe, Holdfasts, Back Joints, Burners, 
Shades and Shade Holders, Ac., Ac.

The whole Comprising the most valuable Stock 
of Stoves Tinware etc., ever offered at Chatham, 
and can be inspected any time previous to day of 
sale, when it will be sold in lots to suit purchases.

A. D. 8HIRREFF, Adctioneer.
Chatham, Sept 10, 1879.

let prize, $25—Pte. Dover, P.E.L,
3rd “ 15—Pte. McElman, N. S., 32

10—Sap. J. R. McRobbie,NB. 32 
5— “ J.H.McRobbie,N.B. 31 
— “ B. Hooper, P. E. I., 31 
—Corp. Crawford, P. E. I., 29 
—Sergt. Fallen, N. B., 28
—Sergt. Kedey,68th.N.S. 28 
—Sap. L. Hooper,P.E.I., 26 

affiliated association match. 
Range 600 yards, 10 rounds ; any posi-

32
No slop work done by me.”®*

Call early and avoid the rush.
ROOMS:—Opposite Masonic Hall, Chat

ham, N. B.

SOAPS.4th Reception of the Emperor William 
at Strasburg . — A Lon .Ion despatch 
dated Sept. 19th states :—A Strasburg 
despatch says that upon the entry of the 
Emperor William many shops were closed 
and a multitude of houses closed their 
shutters. Only the official buildings were 
profusely decorated. The German speak
ing inhabitants formed the bulk of the 
crowd in the streets though the French 
speaking element in Strasburg is still 
very strong. The correspondents lately 
remarked that the French newspapers had 
become much more outspoken concerning 
Alsace-Lorraine, the inhabitants of which 
have become also much more estranged 
from the Germans than two years ago 
when the Emperor William visited Stras
burg and met a comparatively cordial 
reception.

Lord Braconsfibld on Canada.—A 
despatch dated London, Sept., 18th, says:

Earl Beaconsfield delivered a speech at 
an agricultural banquet at Aylesbury, to
day. Referring to the American compe
tition with Great Britian he said : The 
greates apprehension is felt in the United 
States that they cannot compete with 
Canada, owing to their high taxation and 
high wages. Since the surrender of Ter
ritory of Hudson Bay Company, Canada 
has become possessed of an illimitable and 
fertile wilderness. Nearly all the chief 
land holders in the e xtreme western state 
of America have sold out and gone to that 
wildeméss and begun the work of cultiva
tion there. He had heard on high author
ity that Canada expected to outstrip the 
United States in the competition for 
European markets. He, therefore, advised 
the farmers of England not to precipitate.

Another high autnority had informed 
him that under all circumstances the mar
kets of the United States would be dis
turbed, and that with the impulsive char
acter of humanity in the United States 
the Canadian wilderness wonld soon be 
occupied by millions.

The Magdalen Islands :—A despatch 
to the Halifax Chronicle dated the 16th 
inst. says the steamer Albert with the 
weekly mails, arrived from Pictou to-day 
at 4 a. m. The Dominion steam dredge 
Canada arrived on the 14th inst, from 
Lingan, C. B., and has commenced opera
tions at House Harbor.

The grain and root crops have been 
benefited by the late fine weather, and 
promise an abundant harvest

Fishermen complain of the scarcity of 
bait and consequently poor fishing.

Two men belonging to the schooner 
Adelaide, of Summerside, P. E. Island, 
lying at anchor in Pleasant Bay, left the 
vessel last evening to go on shore and 
visit some friends. They left the house 
at which they had been visiting at about 
11 o’clock, p. m. to return on board their 
vessel, since when they have not been 
seen. A dory is missing from the beach 
this morning, and it is supposed in 
attempting to return to their vessel they 
were capsized and drowned or driven ont 
to sea, as the wind was blowing strong 
from the Westward during the night.

The Crops in Ontario and Quebec.— 
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s 
harvest report for 1879 forms pleasant 
reading. Part of it refers to the results 
of farming operations along the company’s 
line in the United States, but it is chiefly 
taken up with an account of the farming 
condition of things in the Quebec and 
Ontario districts traversed by the Grand , 
Trunk road. The report is, upon the 
whole, extremely favorable. The most 
important crops are, in the great majority 
of places named, quite above the average, 
and in many places simply splendid. The
tftory runs- heavy hay crops over wide
areas;- winter wheat almost everywhere 
fair, and in numerous localities excellent 
in quality and averaging between twenty- 
five and forty-five bushels per acre ; oat 
crop good, yielding in some places fifty 
bushels an acre ; barley productive 
large areas ; root crops promising ; lesser 
crops encouraging ; spring wheat returns 
not so gooAn some districts. Speaking 
generally, the harvest in the two Pro
vinces is probably the best known to 
Canadian history.—News.

6th
Glycenn-з, Honey, Windsor,Castile,Tar, Oatmeal, 

Carbolic Acid, Snlphur, Baby’s Own, Eden 
Flower, Silver, Shaving.

7th “ 
12th “ 
15th “ 
20th “ 
29th “ PATENT M DICINES. BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS.Vegetine, Mandrake Ritters, Robinson’s, Camp

bell’s and Lymun’s Emulsions. Quinine Wine, 
Beef, Iron and Wine, August Flower, Sanford’s 
Catarrh Cure.

1st Prize $75—47th Rifle Association, Kings-
How often do we hear the bereaved exclaim :— 

“Oh, if I just had his likeness ; if I only had her 
Photograph 1 would not take a fortune for it !" 
Let such be a warning to those enjoying life and 
health. Go while the lamp of life holds out, while 
the bloom of physical perfection adorns the cheek, 
go to J. A. Stevens, Photographer, opposite the 
Canada House, Chatham, and get one of the best 
pictures ever taken. Get a dozen Photographs 
beautifully finished in card or cabinet size, or else 
some of those Tintypes that he is making at such 
very low prices.

Don’t put it off any longer but come at once.
The bultscrilter keeps a good stock of mould! 

that he will make up to any size frame.
Don’t mistake the place if you want good pictures 

but come to

J. Г ALLEN & SON.

Teacher Wanted,2nd ** 45—Montreal Rifle Association. 
3rd “ 30—10th Royals.
4th “ 15—Province of Quebec Rifle As

sociation.
The individual prizes were :—

C. T. R Entertainment:—On Tuesday 
evening the Chatham Temperance Reform
ers held their weekly meeting in the Tem
perance Hall. Alexander Uantley, Esq., 
Vice-President, occupied the chair, and 
the meeting was opened with prayer by 
the Bev. Mr. McHain. Addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. Mr. McBain, Messrs. 
Hugh Marquis and R. Gordon. A recita
tion vn given by Mr. Thoinae Marquis ; 
Solos by Misses Steeves and A. Sbirreff, 
Instrumental Music by Misses M. A." 
Letson,E. Benson, F. Kelly <hd C. Strang. 
Miss A. Shirreff presided at the Piano and 
the meeting was closed by singing the 
National Anthem, it was announced 
that in tutor* that these meetings would 
commence àt 8 o’clock sharp.

Pkbsohal:—The Moat Rev. Metropoli
tan reached Fredericton on Tuesday .after 
an extended tour in different parts of his 
Diooeee.

Hon. T. W- -Anglin, M. P., was in town 
yesterday.

Nt Rttv. Dr. Sweeny, Bishop of §6» John, 
on Monclay last, visited the settlement in 
Kent County known as Birch Ridge, where 
we understand, some two hundred persons 
are now located.

T Oil 1st November^ next, a Second Class male
WM. MORRisON, Secty. of Trusters. 

Chatham, 23rd, Sept., 1879.

Advocate Copy.

Teacher Wanted.
A SECOND CLASS Female Teacher is wanted 

Л. to take charge of School No. 9, Lower New
castle, Immediately. Address, stating salary,

IE, } T™tee»

Points.1st Prize Snider Rifle anti $15—Lt 
LangHtroth, N. B. Cavalry,

13th, Sergt McAllen, P. E. L 
14th, Pte. Grey, P. E. L 
17th, Capt Hartt, 62nd, N. B.
19th, Sapper Williams, N. В. E. 35
22nd, Lt. Col. Ketchum, 67th, N. B. 35

For the benefit of dur readers we give 
this week a. sure cure for colic or belly 
ache in horses. To one bottle of Johnson's 
Anodyne- Liniment add same quantity of 
molasses and same quantity of water, and 
pour down the horse’s throat 

A man recently asked in a drug store 
for a box of rough diamonds, bat the drug
gist knew no such remedy. After much 
parley the druggist found that his custom
er wanted Parsons Purgative Pills. He 
says, “ that’s the only fit name for ’em.”

Toys !39
36
36
36THE MILLS.

Messrs. D. A J. Ritchie & Co’s, mill, 
and C. C. Hamilton’s mill are doing their 
best in the way of converting logs into 
deals. These ■* mills were idle most of 
the summer for want of piling room, 
and a great many men were out of employ
ment in consequence. These men would 
have found it difficult to pay their taxes 
and other cash bills if the mills bad re
mained closed down for the remainder of 
the season.

WM. INNIS 
Lower Newcastle, Septe/tt?0J. A. S T E V E N S,/

-OPPOSITE TUB-PROVINCIAL MATCH.
The scores in the Provincial Match 

stood as follows :—

let, NerfaScotia,
2nd, Quebec,
3rd, Ontario, ...
4th, Manitoba, - 
5th, P. E. Island, *
6th, New Brunswick,

The first individual prize was won by 
Major Bennett. 50th, with a score of 59.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S MATCH.
The only eligible Maritime cçmpetitors 

in the Governor General’s Match, whiph 
took place on Mqnday last, were :—Capt. 
Curren of N. S., LL Langstroth of N. B. 
Cavalry, Pte, Bent of N. 8., Sergt Harris 
of Halifax, Sergt Weyman of N. B. Cav
alry and Segt McDougall of P. E. L

Hftgja '—miToys I !
i,

Toys!!!

Canada House, Chatham.

WANTED.Points.
384 r

C. B. R. PASSES.384 Second Class Female Teacher, for School Dis
trict No. 2, Rockheads, Chatham, 

state salary. WM. FENTON,
A376 Please ! 

*8r26341 TtfOTICE is hereby given that the Passes Issue* 
1" for the month of July, over the Chatham 

extended and will be available 
ugust and September.

ALEX. MORRISON.
President

feec’y. to Trustees.
322 Branch Railway, are 

the months of AInvalids, do you wish to jgather fleah, 
to acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular; 
habit oft body, to obtain refreshing sleep, \ 
to feel and know that every fibre atfd'1 
tissue of your system is being braced an<L 
renovated? If so, commence at once and,- 
use the Quinine Wine prepared by North- - 
rop & Lyman of Toronto and in a short 
time you will feel the whole system in
vigorated and strengthened. It is a well 
known fact that Quinine has been acknow
ledged by the medical faculty for many 
years аз the best appetizer and. tonic 
known. And for general debility, this 
combination, will be found superior to all 
othèr Reparations, And combined 
s with fine sherry wine and choice 

matics, it is made an agreeable and plea
sant invigorator to the whole system. 
The properties of Quinine are a ferbifuge 
tonic and antiperiodic. Small dozes, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the 
pulse, increase muscular force, and in
vigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar operation of this medicine 
in general debility and as an appetizer, 
has undergone long and close observation, 
and it is believed it will never fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered, 
unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak con
stitution may take it without the least 
difficulty, as it strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, and seldom requires 
more thàb one or two bottles to effect a 
decided benefit, as it contains nothing in- 
urious to the most delicate constitution, 
lemeinber to ask for the “Quinine Wine 

prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, ” 
and we ere sure you will be satisfied that 
you have full value for your money.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

261 Teachers’ Institute. for

THE FIREMEN.
have decided to expend the money raised 
by the Pic-nic held on July let for the 
purchase of “ Band .Instrumente. ”

EXIT SCHOFIELD.

Councillor Schofield who was in town 
on Thursday last, says that bis business 
arrangements are such that he will not 
offer for the position of Conncillor this 
£alL Mr. Schofield also says that he has 
received many letters of encouragement 
from Anexationiste in different parts of 
he Dominion.

Administratrix Notice.HE Third Annual Meeti 
stitute for Northuml 

held in the Harkins Se 
Thursday and Friday, the

T .mg of the Teachers’ In- 
berland 
miliary,

County, will be 
Newcastle, on

Fancy Goods! ^^LL^pereona^having any legal claims against the

iah of Colburn in the County of Reetigouche, de
ceased are requested to present the same duly at
tested to within one month from this date, and al* 
persons indebted to the said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, to J. W. Cullen of 
Dalhousie. CELEMA S1LLESS.

2nd & 3rd October,
1879.

A public lecture is expected to 
Thursday evening.

At the different Sessions of the institute, papers 
to he followed by discussions, will be read on the 
following subjects :—

Reduction of Denominate Numbers, how to 
teach it ; Wormell’s Geometry, Chap. Ill; Physical 
Geography, its value and the methods to be em
ployed in teaching it ; Penmanship, how to teach 
it ; Elementary Algebra, to page 25, Todhunter : 
Natural Philosophy, (Elementary) with illustra
tions ; Analysis of Sentences and its illation to

Fancy Goods! ! be delivered on Ammramunux.
Eel River, 6th Sept. 79.Kotes and iTews. as it

COOPER’S 
Patent Hay Lifter ! !

His Lordship, the Bishop of Chatham, 
who has ùf Lite been visiting 81 Margaret’s 
and also a portion of Gloucester County, 
has returned to town.

A. Cl Macdougall, Etq., who is largely 
engaged in placing fresh Salmon in the 
English Market, was in town on Saturday

Lieutenant Carey :—Lieutenant Carey 
intends to sue the Paris Figaro, which 
said that ho, being a sworn Communist 
and hater ot Imperialism, manoeuvred so 
as to lead the Prince Imperial into danger 
and then deserted him.

Fred. Harmon, the St. Stephen runner, 
has defeated the famous Bennett at Calais 
Trotting Park. The match was for $250 
a aide and the distance 125 yards. Ben
nett led at the start, but Harmon won by 
three yards.

The Wrecked Steamer State of Vir
ginia.—A Halifax despatch dated the 
18th inst says the hull and machinery of 
the wrecked ship State of Virginia was 
sold to-day for $405. The engines alone 
are worth £15,000 sterling. A large qnan. 
tity of cargo yet remains in the ship.

Sir John Macdonald Home Again.— 
A Quebec despatch states that Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir A. T. Galt, and the five 
English agricultural delegates who accom
pany them, arrived at that city in the 
Peruvian, on Saturday last The party, 
accompanied by Hon. Hector Langevin 
and Lient. Governor Robitaille,have since 
gone to Ottawa.

A Delegation of English Farmers, it 
is stated has arrived to investigate the 
advantages offered by the Dominion of 
Canada. It includes representatives from 
Roxbnryshire, Berwickshire, and Dam- 
frieshire, Scotland ; Barham, Cumberland 
and Yorkshire, England ; also the eastern 
and southern counties of England and 
several districts of Ireland.

Trickettand Hanlan.—A Montreal 
despatch dated September 18th says :—A 
private letter from Australia says that 
Trickett is boasting that Hanlan is afraid 
to meet him, and will • take care to keep 
up hopes of a race till after the exhibition 
to draw crowds. The same authority 
says that Trickett is failing greatly in 
rowing ability, and keeps some half-dozen 
saloons going on the strength of his great 
name as champion,

A Mysterious Visit to the Queen.— 
A despatch dated London, Sept 18th, 
states that a correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian at London says Lord 
Cranbrook, the Secretary of State for India, 
has gone to Balmoral and although it is 
said his visit is merely tontine duty, it is 
thought he can only be abeent at such a 
critical time to consult the Queen on some 
course which the ministry have decided 
upon. Nobody would be surprised if his 
visit is followed by the early summoning 
of Parliament

Fancy Goods !!!Quick AUftntlc-ШгмпІсМ Tripe.
Will unload a ton of Hay or Straw in from four 

to six minutes, placing it on mow or scaffold of say 
height and on either side of wagon.

It is operated by two persons.either mm or boys. 
This machine is no

A Petit Rocher correspondent, seeing 
the notice of the LothavPe quick tripe 
hetweçn Mi ram і chi and British Ports in 
last week’s Advance, as copied from a 
Belfast paper, directs attention to the 
performances of other vessels to show that 
the Lothair’s trips, though noticeable as 
being regularly fast,are not unprecedented. 
He says:—

“ About seventeen years ago, the ship 
Cyda. then owned by Messrs Gilmour, 
Rankin and Co., and commanded by Capt. 
Somerville, made the round trip from 
Miramichi to Liverpool and return within 
forty six days.

“If my memory serves me correctly the 
time was divided as follows:—Seventeen 
days from Miramichi to Liverpool, ten 
days in the Mersey and from thence nine
teen days to Miramichi. ,The Cycla made 
three voyages from Liverpool to Miramichi 
and returned during the same season, 
easily. ** She was of 567 tons register 
and was built in Miramichi by Messrs. 
Henderson and Sinclair, for Messrs. Gil
mour, Rankin and Co.

“To show you that quick trips have 
been in order from your port for many 
years, I may state that a vessel called the 
Marchioness of Queensbury made the run 
from M iramichi to Greenock in fourteen, 
days upwards of forty years ago.” -

[The performance of the last named 
vessel has seldom been equalled. It was, 
however, surpassed by another sailing 
vessel—the Sovereign of the Seas—built at 
East Boston some twenty years ago by 
Donald, McKay, a native of Shelburne; N. 
S. this vessel performed the voyage from 
Boston to Liverpool in less than 14 days— 
Editor.]

\ I. B. OAKES.
Secretary.last. Chatham, Sept, 17, 1879.

Everything in the above line at the 

Miramichi Bookstore, is to be sold at cost 

until the whole is disposed of.

Those who desire to secure

The death of Mr. Charles Robin, of the 
great fithing house of Robin ft Co., is re
ported in the Quebec press.

Thb N. B. UmvaBarrr.—The result of 
* the marticulstion examinations for en
trance to tbs N. B. University was an
nounced at norm on Saturday. The 21 
applicants successfully passed the exami
nation and will form the Freshman Clam 
ot the
class, with their respective petitions as 
taken at the examination, is composed u 
follow i:—McFarlane, 709 points out of » 
possible 1000, of York; Weldon, 793, of 
Moncton; Kilhnrn, of York; Johnson, of 
Qneens; Csrvffl, of St. John; Ki.rot.ad, 
of Kings; Phillips, of Fredericton, Chap
man, of Kings; McIntosh, Taylor and 
Duke, of St. John; Brydges, of Queens, 
Raymond, of Kings; Smith, Williams and 
Fowler, of Queens; Russell, of Northum - 
Borland; W. Crockett, of Fredericton; 
Magee, of St. John; Blair, uf Northumber
land. McFarlane, Weldon, Johnson, Kier- 
stead and McIntosh take the scholarships 
for York, Westmorland, Queens, Kings 
and St John, respectively.—Hun.

w being sold in Northumber-
lu- .“IT,
subscribers or their agents will be prosecuted under

MURCH * MCFARLANE,
__ __ Proprietors of Patent

STEPHEN Y. MITCHELL,
General Agent 7.Г.11.

SAINT JOHN

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
REDUCTION OF FEES.

TN order to render the facilities for obtaining 
JL business training more generally available, 
tuition rates have been readjusted aud reduced to 
the following :—

♦or 6 month’s Tuition, |45.*« g «« «. ос
“ 2 “

Comercial House,
CHATHAM.

ion to open on Monday. The BARGAINS “ і “ 12 50.
f T°ithose paying by the month the terms will be 

1st month $12.50.
2nd “ 10.

. 3rd “ 8.50.
each additional" 7.50.

Terms for Evening Classes will be one half the 
above amounts.

Scolarships for $50,good until Diplomais secured, 
will still be sold to those who cannot attend 
regularly.

8. KERR, Proprietor, 
Successor to Eaton & Kerr.

St. John. September 13, 1879.

" The Death-rate of
Our country is getting to be fearfully 

alarming, the average of life being lessen
ed every year, without any reasonable 
cause, death resulting generally from the 
most insignificant origin. At this season 
of the year especially, a cold is such a com
mon thing that in the hurry of every day 
life we are apt to overlook the dangers at
tending-it and often find too late, that a 
Fever or Lung trouble has already set in 
Thousands lose their lives in this way ev
ery w in té h, while had Boschee’s German Sy
rup been token, a cure would have result
ed, and a large bill from a Doctor been 
avoided. For all diseases of the Lungs, 
Bosclieës German Syrup has proven itself 
to be the greateset discovery of its kind 
in medicine. Every (Druggist in this 
country will tell you of its wonderf ul ef
fect. Over 950,000 bottles sold last year 
without a single failure known.

----- IN-----

THE NEW STOCK OF

HOLIDAY PRESENTS STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
Household Furniture Sale.і

T AM requested by the Rev. Mr. Anderson, to 
J. sell by public Auction, at the Manse, on 
TUESDAY, the 30th September, commencing at 10 

., sharp, the following articles :—
will do well to call in time before the 
Stock is materially lessened.

This isa a bona file
PARLOR FURNITURE IN WALNUT, 

g Chairs, 1 Spring Seated Sofa, hair cloth 
covered, 4 Chairs fancy, 1 Spring Seated Lounge 

! hair cloth covered, 1 Whatnot, 1 Centre Table, 1 
j set Papier Machie Trays, 1 Study Chair,

2 Rockin
FOR SUMMER,

The Pilot Schooner “ Advance."
It will be remembered that the pilot 

echr. Advance, owned by Pilot Angus 
McEnchnufc of Chatham, was driven 
ashore at Green Point, Pokemouche, by 
the gale of 19th August, Angus McEach* 
ran, jr. and two others being on board at 
the time. It was thought probable that 
the echr., though not badly damaged» 
would’, have to lie where she^waa stranded 
all winter.. ff 'not pèjmapêtitiyi Rowing 
to the place being composed of almost 
level sand in which the hull was bedded 
quite deeply. With the assistance of Mr. 
Patrick Desmond of Chatham, however, 
Messrs McEach ran bad the satisfaction of 
getting their vessel afloat on Sunday even
ing last, and she is now safely at the 
Canada. Wharf, where she is to be put in 
throug hly good repair by Mr. Desmond.

Pilot McEach ran and Angus jr. speak 
in the highest terms qf the kindness of 
the people of Pokemodche, without whose 
aid they could not have got the schooner 
afloat These good-hearted 
worked both in and ont of the water 
on Sun#â? with and for them with- 
oat any pay, and from the praise 
bestowed upon them it is evident that 
their conduct contraste favorably with 
that of the people on some other portions 
of the seaboard of Canada, v 
take advantage of the necess 
who suffer shipwreck. Mr. McEacbran is 
to be congratulated on recovering his ves
sel, hi» loss, though heavy, beiug less than 
he had a week or two ago, to be
lieve it w. .id be. Ф

BOOKCASE —GLASS FRONT,
Curtain Hangings complete, 6 Dining Chairs, 1 

I office Chair, 1 Washing Machine,
BED ROOM SET COMPLETE,Sale at Cost Unsurpassed for Variety and 

cheapness.
1 Iron Bedstead, 1 Wash Stand, 2 Bedsteads, 1 
Hair Mattress, Rocking and other Chairs, 1 
Wardrobe, 2 Clocks, Carpets, Door Mate,‘Cooking 
Stove, Study—Hall and Bedroom

Th* People Want Proof.
There ip no medicine prescribed by phy

sicians, or sold by Druggists, that carries 
such evidences of its success and superior 
virtue .os Boscnrr.’s German Syrup for 
severf Coughs, Colds settled on the breast, 
Consumption, or any disease of the Throat 
and ‘‘А-proof ot that fact is that
anÿ; petsoti" afflicted, can get a Sample 
Botti^ for 10 cents and try its superior 
effect before buying the regular size at 75 
cents. It has lately been introduced in 
this country from Germany, and its won
derful cures are astonishing everyone that 
nee it. Three doses will relieve any case. 
Try it Sold by Dr. Pallen, Chatham, 
E Lee Street, Newcastle, and all other 
first dats druggists.

STOVES, STOVE PIPE, KITCHEN TABLE AND 
FURNITURE. by any in the trade.

A call will convince the closest bayer 

that bargains are .being offered for the 

cash.

Milk Pans,
DINNER BREAKFAST <fc TEA SETS, 

in Earthenware, Wash Tubs, Churn, Bed Room 
Set, Hand Saw,

----- AT THE-----

DRIVING WAGGON,
А Оме of Destitution and - NeglectІ American built,

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, GREY MARE,
good for driving or draught, l^Drtving Sleigh, 2 
Sets Silver Mounted

Persons who have occasion to travel the 
road between Newcastle and Donglastown 
are frequently inconvenienced by sudden
ly coming upon atoll and uncared-for man 
generally found, in the day time, sitting 
by the roadside near the top of the hill on 
the Donglastown side of Mill Cove. He 
is a man of over fifty years, and notwith
standing his half clothed, ragged and dirty 
appearance, impresses those who see him 
with the fact that he is neither an ordin
ary beggar nor a member of the fraternity 
of tramps. His condition and habits o* 
life "are, nevertheless, matters of local pub
lic concern, if not reproach. He is said 
to live almost as a hermit in the woods 
near Mill Cove, whose natural attractions 
are marred by his presence. His habit of 
sitting by the roadside, half clad and in 
possession of a too-suggestive heavy staff, 
is calculated to bring barm especially to 
women and young children, even though 
he may not molest them, and a good many 
women have already been frightened by 
coming unexpectedly upon him. Not long 
since he made his appearance at nightfall 
at a house in the vicinity of Mill Cove 
where two women were much frightened 
by him, one of whom suffered from the 
effects of the visitation for several days. 
On Tuesday the poor fellow visited New. 
castle for the first time in several weeks, 
doubtless driven thither by hanger. It is 
believed by many who know him, 
that he lives principally on berries, 
leaves and roots, but these must 
at times be supplemented by more accus
tomed human food. The fall 
which is now at hand, will render a

W. B. HOWARD.
HARNESS, July 5th, 1879.

Buffalo Robes,

CHATHAM. A SPLENDID MILCH COW,
will calve first of 

Utensils, 4 tons 
Oats, a quantity

August, 1879.

A. J. LOGGIE & GO.,

will calve 1st Jane, 1 Heifer,
April, a well bred animal, Gard 
Prime Hay, growing Potatoes a: 
of Manure,

1 REVOLVING RIFLE- BREECH LOADER, 
(mahogany case, covered with leather case, five 
shooter, can be used as a pistol as well, having t 
barrels, two stocks, Ac., Ac.,) with a variety of 
other first class and every day articles, all of which 
must be sold, as Mr. Anderson purposes leaving 
Newcastle for Scotland.

over
ndTHE GREAT FEMALE

EEMBDY

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.
have in Stockfllhis invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cures 

X of all those painful and dangerous diseases to 
which the female constitution is subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
and a si>eedy cure may be relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affections, pain 
in the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertions 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics aml whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York. 
$1.00 aud 12 1-2 cents for postage,

Toronto Ont,, general agents 
a bottle containing

ЛЬіррімд gnMligntw.
and under—Cash ; 
ved Joint Notes. Black Cashmeres,

Black French Merinoes,
Black Lusters and Alpaccas,

Colored Wool DeBage,
Colored Wool Serges,

Colored Lustres,
Colored French Merinoes, 

Linens,Printed Cottons,

A Remarkable Reqdest.—Mr. J. C. 
Uthoff, second house-surgeon at Guy's 
Hospital, relates the following in
cident in the Lancet :—“ A well-dressed 
and lady-like female, with a strong French 
accent, asked to see me, and requested 
that the interview might be a private one, 
as the subject upon which she wished to 
speak was, to use her own words, “ a deli
cate one.” A young woman, a relative or 
friend of hers, was entitled to inherit some 
property if married ; hut, being single, 
there was a prospect of her losing it. As 
no suitable husband seemed likely to ap
pear, she was desirous of finding 
‘ dying ’ man, of what position it mat- 
tered not, to whom she might he formally 
married, and so obtain the property; 
while at the ваше time the link might be 
a slender one, and soon broken. This 
they had not been able to manage in 
France, where ahe lived, and they had 
accordingly sent over to a London hospital, 
where they hoped for

TERMS—$10 
months» on appro

persons oyer $10, e

Simple Treatment tor Sciatica. —Drx 
Ebrard, of Mîmes, states that he has for 
many years treated all his eases of sciatica 
and neuralgia with an improvised electric 
apparatus, consisting merely of fiat iron 
and vinegar, two things that will be found 
in every house. The iron is heated until 
hot enough to vaporize the vinegar, and 
is then covered with some wollen fabric 
which is moistened with vinegar, and the 
apparatus is applied to the painful spot. 
The application may he repeated two or 
three times a day. As a rale, the disease 
disappears in twenty-four hours and re
covery ensues at once. —Jour. de Mid. 
etc., de Bruxetle*.

A Great Jump :—The greatest jump 
ever taken by a race horse was recently 
taken at Birmingham, England. During 
the jumping contest at the Horse Shoe 
Mr. Robert IAtaman's hunter, Surrey, rid
den by Mr. Henry Grayson, made such a 
splendid jump over the mimic brook as to

C. C. WATT, 
Auctioneer.Port of Chatham.

Newcastle, 15th Sept *79.
ENTERED.

Sept 17—Bk. Soundary, 434, Raoul, Mareellc?, 
ballast. Geo. McLeod.

18—Pre-ddi-nt Sverdrup, 451,Johansen,Limerick, 
bal., J- B. Snowball.

20—Bk. Niua,
Snowball.

Bk. Jasou, 274, Holstad, Rochefort, bal., J. B. 
Snowball.

Bk. Rex, 334, Hansen. Dundalk, bal., J. B. 
Snowball

24—Bgtne. Geo. 228. Taylor, Londonderry, bal., 
W. Muirliead.

To Let.
------- A CHOICE STOCK Ol

JxXXsXiXKTIlB

A great variety of

544, Nicholson, Liverpool, bal., ^ The New House just completed on 
t, near Mrs. J. M. Johnson’s residence, 
stone-wall-cellar, and water on the Pre 

Apply to

Chatham, Sep,, 17th, 1879.

who too often 
itiee of those

Saint JohnJ. B. with
enclosed

rop <fc Lyman,
; Dominion, will ensure 

over 50 pills, by return mail. 
Sold by Dr. J. Pallen Chatham. 

Oct 10.1875

North: 
for the F. J. Letsoh.

Laces, Braids, Fringes, Sewed Linen Trimming 
Nets, Ladies’ Sets of Collar and Cuflb, 

Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, Ladies*
Merino Underclothing,

Chemises and Night Dresses, Gents Night Drees*, 
Silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs,

Towels and Toweling,
Table Linen and 

Napkins.

Farm For Sale.cleared.

Sept 17—Bk. West Wind, 332. McTaggart, 
Colooney, deals, Wm. Muirhead.

Bk. Mette, Margrethe, 429, Christophersen, St 
Nazaire, deals, Guy Bevan & Co.

18 Bk. Minuet, 529, G rubs tom,
R. A. <t J. Stewart 

Bk. Heida, 450, K

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the Subscriber, ar 

requested to call and pay their accounts im
mediately, failing which they will be placed at once

Newcastle Items. ГТ1НЕ FARM owned By the late John Nicholson, 
A Napan, will be sold at private sale.

The Farm contains about

Valencia, deals.

midsen, London, deals, J. B.
Snowball.

Hrig^Kong Carl, 436, Sainsing, Liverpool, deals,

19— Bk.. Providence, 355, Dumont, Bordeaux, 
deals, J. B. Snowball.
^JBk. Olaus, 470, Amundsen, London, deals, Guy,

20— Bk. Oscar II, 572, Gullicksen, Dublin, deals, 
R. A. A J. Stewart.

Bk. Alexandra. 439 Iladgenscn, Ncwrv, deals, R. 
A. 4 J- htewart 

Bk. Hamburg, 635, Jurgensen,
Bevan Д Co.
Svalen, 502, Angel, Liverpool, deals, J. B.

A magnificent Stock of

Clothe and Suitings,
There Is a good Rum on the premiie. besides out ^63СІу-МаСІЄ OlOth І fig, 

buildings. It Is situated on the main road lead
ing from Chatham, and about НУ\ТГ^5

2i Mile, from Chatham, ^ ’UndMdoti^lg.
and the Napan River Bounds the front of it ___

Parties wishing to purchase, can secure full par- ЙЖ Our entire Stock will be sold at the lewee I 
ticul&rs by applying to the Subscriber. prices possible to suit the times.

ROBERT NICHOLSON,

THE ** sugary” settlement.
Ale:t. Atchison, Eaq., Free Grants Act 

Commissioner for the “Sugary Settle
ment,” **ys there ere forty applications, 
for land Approved of by the Government, 
and that all the land ie now taken up. 
He is receiving signatures on a petition to 
the Government for another survey of 
4,000 scree.

Two of the settlers who have gone into 
co-partnership, are about erecting a mill

ly, failing wmen they will I>e.placed 
an le of a Magistrate for Collection.

Chatham, Aug. 28th 79.
35 ACRES, ALL CLEARED,hi

Magistrate
Mrs. John Walls, 

MlLLOTP.

the li

Teacher Wanted.
A FIRST CLASS Male Teacher is wanted to take 
A charge of the School at Black Brook, Parish 
of Chatham.

Communications stating salary, addressed to the 
Secretary of Trustees,

STEPHEN DEALT,
Bla:k Brook.

success. I was
requested to find such a dying man suit* Guy

set the great audience applauding frantic- able for the object If he were a widower й Bl‘vn
ally. The horse, wild with excitement, and had children, they wonld make some : "bk. Draupner, 477, Muller, London, deals, A.
W6nt Ю d0Wn the “d P™nf«" «>• 1 cot I ■Krahan, Lincoln, 083 btiuud, LouUou, SvpUnh., 79.

Havre, deals,

season,

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.бгів • Chatham, Sept. 8, 79.
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